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'T)ienna'
A HI.]NTER'SHILL BICENTENNIALPROJECT

"Vienna", Alexandra St.

THE COTTAGE - "Vienna" is a sandstonecottage at 38
AlexandraStreet,just down from the Town Hall. It wasbuilt
in the 1860s and has been in the Hillman family for over 100
years.Jules Joubert first owned the property and sold it to
John Hellman, a shoemaker,in 1875. It is in originalcondition
and consistsof four rooms with a detachedkitchen, a garden
behind with a vacant block next-door.However,it is in urgent
needof restoration.
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Sheila Swain, the
THE BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
then Mayor of Hunter's Hill,-called a public meeting on
l6 September,1982,to enablecitizensto selecta Committee
to organiseprojects for Australia's Bicentenary. The Committee decidedthat one project should be the acquisitionand
restoration of "Yienna", and a Sub-Committee with Phil
Jenkyn asChairmanwas formed.

OPTION TO PURCHASE - A one year'soption to purchase
"Vienna" has been obtained, expiring 7 September, 1983.
oneyear'soptiontopurchase
THE PROJECT - Hunter's Hill, unlike Lane Cove and Ryde, The priceis $125,000.A separate
has no hrstoric house open to the public. There is a real need the adjoiningvacantblock has alsobeengranted.Consideration
for such a house, which could also serve as an information is being given to the most appropriateuse for this block. The
centre and as a venue for selected communitv activities. Hillman family have made an exceptional offer to the people
of Hunter's Hill in grantingtheseoptions.
Clive Lucas O.B.E., specialist restoration architect and
Senior Vice President of the National Trust, in a report on
"Vienna" says, "It is rare to find an intact mid-l9th-century
cottage and it is particularly valuable becauseit is in Hunter's
Hill, a district which itself is of acknowledgedHeritage value ...
Nowhere else in Sydney has a small l9th-century cottage been
restored as a house museum. It would be of great educational
value and could illustrate how ordinary people lived in the
second half of the lgth century und would have wide appeal."

The Sub{ommittee on "Vienna" ts
YOUR SLIPPORT
fund-raising
appeal.It is clear that this project
establishinga
will involve much hard work as time is limited. The Hunter's
Hill Trust urgesyou to support the project. Help is neededin
many areas,not only financial but in time and effort. If you
think this is worthwhile and want to help, please contact
Philip Jenkyn, Chairmanof the Sub-Committee(H.89-2671 ,
W. 233-1282), or Jo Rees from the Hunter's Hill Trust
(H.816-2146).

HILL
THE ITALIANS OF HI.JNTER'S
by
RoslynMaguire
hands at this work'. Some Milan-basedmissionarieswere
staying with the Marist Fathers at Villa Maria, on Tarban
Creek,at that time. Didier Joubertwas then closelyconnected
with the French Marist Fathersnegotiatingvarious purchases
and shipping requirements for their South Pacific missions,
and it is highly probable that he would havebeen encouraged
by the missionariesto find employment for the ltalians.
Indeed, when many of them becamenaturalisedearly in the
1860's,Didier and JulesJoubert statedthat they had known
since their arrival in the Colony. Their namesappearon
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to Hunter's Hill seemto have done so after being at the goldfields. Many of them lived in Madeline Street houses,such as
This is from Jules Joubert's Shavings& Scrapes,an auto- Antonio Rinaldi who left Poschiavowhen he was only fourbiography written in the 1880'sprovidinga broad overview teen yearsold, Jacoband StephenFerari and FrancescoZala.
Others were Pietro Vassellawho is said to havebuilt the Carey
of his variousenterprises.
Cottage buildings, and the Giuliani and Mini families who
The arrival of the Italians was not so straightforward. bought orchards at Ryde after many successfulyears at
There were, in fact, three groups who came and worked as different goldfields.
stonemasonsat the time that Jules Joubert was involved in
Didier and Jules Joubert had nothing to do with the
speculativebuilding in Hunter's Hill, from 1856 to 1863.
immigration of these two groups, and extensive searching
Group I
In 1855, a year of recordimmigration,several amongst existing Immigration Records at the State Archives
hundred Swiss-Italianand ltalian immigrants arrived in Syd- fails to trace a single immigrant directly sponsored by a
and Italian buildersmust
ney. Predominantly young, single men, they had left small Joubert.Severalof the Swiss-Italian
mountain villages of the ltalian-speakingSwiss canton of have enjoyed regular employment since, by 1860-6l, they
Ticino and lakesidetowns such as Locarno,Lugano and Como beganto buy land, build their own houses,marry and have
in ltaly. Others came from Genoa and Milan. A11paid their families. Antonio Bondietti was confident enough to submit
own passagemoneys to agentsof Germanshippingcompanies. tenders,in 1861, for the constructionof local bridges,walls
They came in responseto advertisementsin their newspapers, etc., and he, a .I. Canova,and JosephCarminisignedJoubert's
enticing them to the goldfieidsand a life of new opportunities. 1860 petition to incorporateHunter'sHill as a Municipality.
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Over 2,000 men left Ticino for Australiabetween1854 and
Group 3 - JulesJoubert'sexact wordswerethat he'sent
1856, (see list of emigrants in L'Emigrazione Ticinese in
Australia, by Giorgio Cheda, published 1979, and at present home to Lombardy for some artisans...'and there was indeed
a third group of Italians, from the Lombardy region near
beingtranslatedby A. Pagliaro,La Trobe University).
Milan, who arrived after 1860. They may have emigratedin
In August 1855, the LegislativeCouncil had debated responseto Jules' suggestion,but he was not directly involved
the urgent need to relievethe pressureon Immigration Depots nor is there any extant evidencethat they came bound by
at Sydney and Parramatta,by sending immigrants to find special contract. What happened was that, in August 1859,
work in the interior (this debateis reported in The Sydney new Regulationswere introduced allowing 'Any naturalized
Morning Herald, August 25, 1855). Hence,when the "Santa Foreigner, resident in the Colony, who may be desirous of
Ludowina' arrived in October 1855, with 176 Italians on introducing from the Continent of Europe any of his or her
board, those men who remainedin Sydney faced poor ern- relatives' to do so, on payment of J4 for each immigrant
ployment prospectsmade poorer by the fact that they were between the age of 12 and 40 years of age. Those eligible
unableto speakEnglish.On 5th January,1856it wasreported were,'mechanics of every description, domestic servants,
that,'there are some ltalian masons who might prove service- and all persons of the laboring c/ass', (Government Gazette,
able to employers building of stone as these men are good Friday,26 August,1859.

A Milan-basedmissionarywho had stayed at Villa Maria,
Revd. Angelo Ambrosoli, became involved with the Italian
community of Sydney at that time and he was joined by his
brother,Giosne.Two weeks after the introduction of the new
RegulationsGiosne Ambrosoli became naturalized, ' to avail
himself of the new governmental-facilitating-regulationsfor
the introduction in this Colony of some friends of his....'.
PerhapsJules Joubert encouragedsuch a move and possibly
contributed towards the S4 to ensure the arrival of Giosne
Ambrosoli'sfriends and relatives.
However, they came tentatively. Luigi Ambrosoli arrived
first, in 1860, but went immediatelyto the goldfieldsand does
not appear in local directoriesbefore the 1880's, suggesting
that he did not come under contract. An Ambrosoli cousin,
Carlo Ceruti, arrived the same year on a different ship, and
apparentlycame directly to Hunter's Hill. In 1861 Ambrose
Ambrosoli arrived and his brother Giovanni in 1863 both
worked as stonemasonswith another relative Pietro Zanolla.
The three namesappearon an 1881 leaseto quarry land at the
riverend of Herberton Avenue.
So, contrary to the impressiongiven by Jules Joubert's
oft-repeatedclaim, the Italian builders of Hunter's Hill did
not all come here in one neat exerciseof sponsoredimmigration. Nevertheless,they were a vitally important element in
the suddenincreasein building in the late 1850's.Their skills,
and those of men of different nationalities,were employed
by numerouswealthy residentsand speculators.
The Hunter's Hill Italian community gainednew members
after 1861: John Cuneo (from Genoa)built a store which
soon becameextended as the Garibaldi Inn; Angelo Tornaghi
(from Milan) bought Bondietti's first house and named it
'Milano'; and Charles D'Apice, a professor of music from
Naples,lived with his family in Villa Floridiana.

Aspects of the 1850's in Hunter's Hili,
including the Italian settlers and building
speculators,are to be contained in a forthcoming book by Roslyn Maguire.It will also
include a chapter on the French Maristsby
John Hosie.

TRUST'S NEW BOOK LAUNCHED
lleritage of Hunter's Hill, publishedby the Hunter's
Hill Trust, was launchedon October l7th at 'Vineta',
View Street, Hunter's Hill. The Trust wishesto thank
Mr. and Mrs. Tattersall for lending their home for
this occasion. The speaker was Professor Michael
Taylor, Deputy Vice{hancellor of the University of
Sydney.The 150-pagebook is a revisedand expanded
version of Old Buildings of Hunter's Hill (1911). ft
deals with the history, architectureand environment
of Hunter's Hill and is copiously illustrated with
photographsby DouglassBaglin, who is untiring in
his work for the Trust. Under the leadershipof Alice
Oppen, who was the driving force behind the entire
project, a team ofpeople worked togetherto produce
the book. The researchand writing, which involved
thousandsof hours' work over a period of one and a
half years, was done voluntarily by - Alice Oppen,
Diana Drake, Beverley Sherry, Roslyn Maguire and
Sybil Blanton. This book is a triumph of team work
and if anyone should ask what the Trust can do -this is what it can do!

MAIL ORDERNOW
to:
Send$21.00plus$2.00postage
The Hunter's Hill Trust. P.O. Box 85.
2110.
Hunter'sHill
N.S.W.

ALSO AVAILABLE AT:
HI.INTER'S HILL BOOK SHOP
"Cuneo", AlexandraStreet,
Hunter's Hill.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ADDENDUM TO LAST ISSUE:
27 MadelineStreet,1982

Pholograph

by Douglass Baglin

(Joseph Carmini purchased this land from Jules Joubert in 1860, and
so l d it in 186 9 t o A n t o n i o B o n d ie tti, fo r e 2 1 0 ) .

In the article on "Henry E. Budden", Volume XI No. 2,
July, 1982, the illustration was of Mornington, 16 Vernon
Street,photographby DouglassBaglin.

EDITOR'SNOTES

MESSAGE FROM THE TRUST'S NEW PRESIDENT
The Hunter's Hill Trust is again resolvedto tackle local problems which concernit.
The new edition of Old Buildingsof Hunter's Hill, revised
and including some Federation houses,will be used by the
Trust in any townscapesubmissionsto the local Council and
other Government agencieswhen the "pre"-preparedTown
Plan is presented.It is anticipatedthat this long-awaitedplan
will be on view this fiscalyear.
The already appointed Committee of Hunter's Hill citizens, selected to piepare and follow through with a local
contribution to Australia'sbicentenarycelebrationsin 1988,
includes a Trust nominee.The Trust was kindly askedto apooint a member to this 7-personcommittee.Mrs. Jo Rees,I
im delightedto write, oui executiveSecretary,has accepted
our nomination for this exciting but doubtless demanding
t a sk.
The future headquartersof the Hunter's Hill Trust, in a
typical Hunter's Hill cottage,is no longer an armchair dream.
Whilst we certainly do not yet have the money, this naissant
project is a challengeand will require immense Trust and
communitysupport.
Rumours of foreshoreencroachments,including a second
harbour bridge, development-of Kelly's Bush and the Lane
Cove River "Freeways", have been voiced. The Committee
is obtaining informed advice from concerned people. We
urge all Members to participate in the cause of ongoing,
livins conservation.

ROLE OF THE JOURNAL
on the
Membersof the Trust are invited to sendin suggestions
subject of the role of this journal. It is, after all, yourjournal,
so what do you think it should be doing - in what ways do
you think it can servea useful purpose? All opinions are welcome, and pleaseindicate whether you would like your views
published.
One thing that seemsfundamentallyimportant is that the
Journal should be an avenueof expressionfor all Membersof
the Trust and indeed for all those who care about Hunter's
Hill. In this way, people could contribute articles,brief notes,
and letters, so that the Journal might become a forum for
many voices.

THE VALUE OF TRADITIONAL ARCHITECTURE

On a recent trip to Europe I was struck by the fact that, in a
world bent on moving towardsthe grey uniformity of high-rise
apartments,the value of traditional architectureis greaterthan
ever. Each place I visited had a characterof its own, defined
most of all by its people but also by its physicalenvironment
and traditional architecture.Many Europeantowns have taken
particularcareto preserve"the old part of the city" - Geneva,
Zurich, Innsbruck and Salzburgare excellent examples- but
MALCOLMLANE-BROWN. here and there the advance of the high-rise straight lines
threatens this individuality. It would be a sadly impoverished
without the individuality of traditional regional archi
world
P
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tecture, without, for example, the low-gabled timber chalets
of the SwissAlps, the grey stone cottageswith slate roofs of
Let's celebrate the end of the year with a Sreat
Christmasparty!
Scotland, the terracotta-colouredvillages with turrets and
spiresbetweenParisand Lyon.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, EVENING
In Australia we are becoming more conscious of the
value of traditional architecture.This is reflected in efforts to
Villa Maria Hall, GladesvilleRoad
preservethe old part of our cities and in the publication of
such books for popular consumptionas Balwant Saini and Ray
6 o.m. - drinks
Joyce's The Australian House (Sydney: Lansdowne,1982) 7 p.m. - dinner
as its subtitle , "Homes of the Tropical North", indicates, this
is really about that unique phenomenon,the Queensland
book
FRIENDS
BRING
YOUR
ALL WELCOMEAND
house.
For bookings, tickets, please ring by Nov. 23rd.:
Here in Hunter's Hill we have a traditional architecture
surviving from the nineteenth century in a largely unspoilt
89-2035(day); 89-5175(evening)
setting.Its valueincreasesevery day.
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